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SCIENTIFlC LANGUAGE: INSTRUMENT AND OBSTACLE
EXAMPLES FROM THE FlELD OF LlNGUISTlCS
hq Francisco R. Adrados, Madrid

Through its lexicón, the ínter-relationshíps witbin it and Its syntacfic
categor-ies and rclañcnshíps, language obviously shapes our- ñest
awarenass of the world and offers a systematlc means of analysing ít,
Yet, on the other hand, any Ianguage ís a system or ensemble of
systems which belong to what the General Theory of Systems calls tbe
"open" type: by means of a series of delicate mecbanlsms, it is ablc
tu modify itself te adapt mor-e cfficiontly to i15 objectives. And one
of these cbjeetives is knowlcdge of the world. To this errd, a series
of modifications in a given language brings forth either a broadening
oftbis knowledge or a modification ofsame.
In Greece, when what Is commonly called Science 01' scientific
knowledge was attained, a "sclentiñc language" stmultaneousty carne
abcut, botb by crcating a new vocabulary and by re-inter-pr-etation of
that whleh already existed. There was nothing radicalIy new in this.
But there was indeed a qualitative and quantitative difference; the
procesa of readjustment of the Ianguage to a new phase of knowledge or
reality now became more radical and showed itself tu be more permanent. Scicntific Ienguage had come into bcing with most of thc fundamental features whieh wcrc la ter- to he eonsldered cbaractertsuc of
it.
However, a far more recent matter is our awareness that scienñfic language is radically different to uarurat.Ianguage. It is aboye
all as from the work of Russell and Carnap that a distinction has heen
madc time and agaín bctwecn naturallanguagcs and scientific languagc
as though the former were more imperfect and the latter more perfect
as aninstrument ofknowledge.
Apart from a certaín contempt for natural languages partially
derivad fa-cm an ignorance of theír capactties, a series uf conjusíons
really Hes at the hear-t of these ideas. As agalnst natural language,
th.ree languages with ccr-tain eoinebdences but ajso with remarkable
dtñerenoes, are opposed in a block: formal matbematic al Ianguage.
haaed on purely quantitative and formal criteria and endowed with bnth
very simple and quantifiable relatíonshíps: the language of Logistics
and othe.r related symbcl.ic systems, in wb.ich basie uníts uf an
abstraer nature and more eomplex relationships come into play; and
scicntific language in tbe commonest sense, wbieh ís rea.lly a marginal
language: a lexicon anehored in a speeific natural language, alheit
witb a tendency to become universal in a similar way 10 the signs of
Logistics.
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In a papel' cf mine pubftshed severa! ycar's ego", 1 attempted to
summarize certa¡n diffcr-enees between these different aspects or modalltíes of scientific language und place tbis Iatter- within the general
scope of language. 1 should her-e likc to add a few more points,
stresstng the at times thnz-ny problern s amcng which scientific language
in the commonest sense of 'the term mcves, as also to gtve examples
rrom a particular area of scíentíñc lang-uage: that handJed by Lingulstícs. This ts an eapecialfy significant area for two reasons. In
the ñrst place, bocause language is in a hig'hly specialised .relation
to vast seceors of realtty, which are the substraturn of its phonernes,
its semantic eontents, and the behaviour of its speaker-a and Hstenera, Secondly, beca.use linguistic terminology Is prototypic: It defines ltnguisüc entiries that are to a certain extent also traustattons of the world around us.
Leaving aside mathematical language, 1 should stare that among
the systems of sígns of Logistics nnd sctenetñc language (in thc
commonest sense ofthe term and hereinafter abhreviated to SL) there
are in fact a series of common fearures. 'l'heir sígns have a urrique
r-efereut, their meaning has fixed and permaneot definitious (and not
relative ones) which are not sensttívo to contexto They are not po lysemic, nor can they be neutr-alízed neither üt ís assumed) are they
subject to evotuttoo: whether- effecfively 01' potentially, they are
ccnstdered universal, aboye the individuallanguages. Resides, many
signa, when they are cumplex, tend to be motivated and may be analysed
in inferior sig'n s within systems of stable relationshlps,
Within this co mmon stock of fcatures, it Is quite clear that the
stgns of Lngtstícs are closei- to attaining 'the proclahned ideal of
u.nivei-s al.ity and a ñxsd, objective nature. 'l'hey are certainly not the
subject of tbis papel'. 1 should not, however, Iíke to miss out, before
going on to my main subject, the faet that these sígns, botb those
whieh retor to entlttes and those which refer to relatíonshíps, do at
heart imply absu-acñcns, with the problems that any abstraction poses
with regard tú the pnsstbility of other alternativa anatyses and
traditional "haul-overs". This lDay be scen c1early for the first time
by observing what happens io lioguistic theory. 10'01' it is well·known
that in this case Generative 01' Transformational Linguistics represents accurately the application of lhe methods and principies of
SymboJic L.ogic. However, under apparently neutral and symbolic labeIs
. wnich could in hypothesis be applied to any language - there tie
tradirlonal and highly disputable methods of analysis. So much St)o
that critles from within the school have progressively modified the
concept of deep structure until it has hecome defmitely removed fro.Dl
F.R. Adrados, "La Lengua en 111 Ciencia contcmpor;\.nclI y.m la Fil"8<>lla a"tu"I",
Revista de la Sociedad Espallola de LingiUstíca. 3, 1973. pp. 297·321 '" Estudios de
s.,mA1Jl.ica y ~1nta:ris. llarcclona 1975, pp. 43.07, Germ .... trana. in: F.R. Adrados,
Sprncheund Bedeutun¡::, \f~""hen 1977, pp. 172-192.
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the rcality of languagc. FOI" example, the concepts of NP and VP orsubject and predicate are, in today's general opinian, not near!y so
olear- 01' untvncal as was thought and the result ts theit- substitution
by concents such as focus and presupposítion among dtverse others
(Lakuff Fillmore, etc).
Generatíve Linguistics attempted to disccvcr ñrm, stablc ground
in its underlying phrase markers, wbieh were to he tbe exponents of a
deep structuee that, through a series of rules, would then he transformed into the s urface structure. Somehow, tbis opposition Is more or
íess similar to Saussure's distinction of langue and parole or to
othecs sucb as tbat of system of language and test or cede and
message. But it turns out that this atable ground, arganizcd in theor-ctícal.ly universal units and relatfonsbdps, was no more than one
among a myriad ways of analysing the units and relationshlps of tanguage and one, precisely, which carne from Graeeo-Latin Linguistics. On
the other band, the method of anaIysis presupposed a surface structure
which was no more tban a transcription, like tbat of acode, of a deep
structure wbieh eonsisted of a series of symbolic formulae - something
DOt too fm- removed fram Hjclmslev's "algebra of languag'e". lt was
also just as incapa hle as thfs laüter- of giving any deseription of the
texts of a Ianguage in aH their multiplicity. Henee the generanvrsts' problema with Semantics.
The epperent aseps¡s of TG's system of symbols and maz-aer-s
thcrcfore conceats an anaíysís which is just as eonventional as díverse other possibilities. And te ts not fair wtth the immense variety of
reality. Neither is it suecessfui when ít substitutes traditional
symboIs for other more remate and abstract ones - those used in new
versions of Deep Strueture (see below) . for here lndeed jt beeornes
totally detached from the reafity of Ianguagc.
However, wc shall now leave symbolic svstems, that of TG among
them, to go on to dlscues what we have called Scientifie Language or
SL. This ts no longer a svstem of universal symbols but operates
witbin a specific Ianguage. In fact, it wouId he an exaggeratícn to
spcak of "seieuññe language"; r-athcr-, it is a sector of the vocabular-y of a certain Ianguag'e. And a marginal sector al that: on the one
hand, new wards created ad hDCj on the other common or mongrel words,
aIbeit defined in a specíat way. 'I'hetr ínter-relaüons take place
within the eommon synta.x of a given language. And when these al-e
coromon words which are also scicntifie ones, it is the type of bt'oadcr
context that decides if they shouId be taken to be undprstood in one
or another sense. That is, TG's pretensions to univocity, indifferenee
to conte.xt, etc., are not totally respeeted and a certain margin of
ambiguity is left.
Nevertheless, it is true that SL, aIthough it is rea[ly a marginal
arca of any given language, does, from anothcr angle approacb the
ideal of univel'sal language. To a great extent, scientific voeabulary
is made up of words taken from a foreign language (Greek, also Latín,
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Engltsh, etc.), or etse of wcrds from the language itself usíng specdal types oC aff'ixaticn al" derfvatlon. Moreover, the whole oC tbis
vocabulary is common to culturcd languages and even other-s with onIy
slight adaptations.
The origins of scientific voca bular-y Incfude a series of dangcrs;
precisely thosa whích the expoundei-s ofthe new symbolic systems triad
to avoid. On the one hand, the words used in SL bear connotations
deriving from the Ianguage of origin or- or their original meaníng in
the samc languuge. Cer-tainly, the scientist may abstraet thcse data
and he awarc whcn a word is usad with the meaning pertaining to a
eerta¡n br-aneh of scíeece. 'I'here ís, howevcr, the opposite risk:
ríespíte SL's pretenstorrs tu unfvensafity and atempora lity, the b-uth
Is that so m.any words belonging to it have taken on as many mearrings
from the mouth of díverse scbcols of thought that the words have ended
up by bccoming mere Iabels which each attempts to define in Iris own
way. They mean practieally nothing through having been used in dtffereut senses.
To gtve examples from Língutsñcs as we tntended at the
beginning: the countless attempts lo define what a sentcnce ís should
be recalled, or even a subject 01' a word, eVCD far more recent
concepts such as the phoneme. 'I'here Is only a oertain deg'ree of
cousensus: to keep to these words, to aeknowlodge that they eefer- to a
homogeneous reaJity and then to tl"Y and define them. But even when the
unit of form is quite crear that of content no Ionger is so. Howevetmuch effort has been spent, It Is, for exam.ple, Impossíble to find a
unitary meaning for the cases in those Iangueges which havc them: the
accusative, fcr- exampte. What can be safd when one tries to find the
same "accusatíve" fcr- alf languages with cases 01' certatn ver-bal
uspects which are thought also to be universal, to give a turther
example ? We are now at a point when, in order tu keep a word 01' a
Iabet, we carry out purcly apr-ioeisríe formal analyses and even enes
ofcontent.
There ls one eonaequence ro be deduced (rrm.. the foregctng: as
aH natural lang'uage s are subject to evolution, then any scientific
language, dcspite its mottos of objectivity and pcrmanenee, wiH also
evolve. New analyses of reality require new concepts and thcse latter
need nl!w words. Except that scientific vocahuJary is eonservative and
it is hard to oust. It involves roundabout anal~·ses. Or, should we
disregard these analyses, lt becomes a series of empty labels whieh
become a nuisance ut a certain point. However, if we dispense with
these latter, there then comes about the chaotie renovation oC the
vocabulary at the hands of ncw sehools and there is a loss in univer·
saUty and understanding.
Whilst language is an instrument of knowledge, man is capable of
leaping over langull.ge to reaeh new knowledge and then to renew lan·
guagc itself. Language, which was once an aid tbus becomes an
obstacle, and as it is somethíng "in the way" (Wcisgerber) but a!most
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transparent, It isthe worst obstacle. And aboye al1 if It Is coestdered as scientific Iunguege, that Is, as an indispensable sctecuñc
instrumento For we cannot anaIyse reality without words and thesc
sometimes cover up prejudtces which prejudge the analysts.
What ts remarkable Is that, on tbe strength of successtve partiaI analyses, ofien poorIy backed by the sctenttñc vocabulary avatIable, or uñen expressed too late in a new vocabulary, Sctence and
knowledgc have managed, desplte thia, to progress. Conecpts sucb as
those of matter and energy, space and time may be simple abstractions,
anaIytieal procedures among otber posaible ones whieh are surpassed at
eertain levels; yet, the perspectives and Iaws derived from tbem are
valid and operañve. Operativity Is the key to success in eertain
scleaces, even though tbey eannot be backed by satisfactory conceptual
and linguistic analyses (which ar-e equivalent of each othcrj. The
impor-tant thing Is that the experiment shnuld give a result, tbat
certain causes shouId produce nartaín effects (a chemicaI reaction, a
biological procese). In these cases, 8cience sometimes conststs of
mere interpretation of events with the aid of networks of conceptual
units and relationships between same, There may be sever-al different
analyses with thc sume rcsult,
In a certain seuse
onIy in a certain sense - langunge Is
likewise a system of signs related to human conduce that produce
certain effects. In any pbrase I utter, 1 pass ou a certain type of
knowledge 0..- feeling, 1 changa sommebody's way of thinking or I make
mm ect in a certain way, naturally wíth a margin of uncertainty.
Here, too, we could put forward several analyses of how the mechanism
works or simply of how ñ-agmantary knowledge and analyses are oi-ganized within the system of the Ianguage or within the text uttered.
Sometimes, the differences between dlver'se analyses lie in the faet
that, among the various cuts or units we can sugg\Jst within reality,
ouc or the other Is pr-cferr-ed, This ís for sever-al rcasons: simplicity, applicability to a maximum of texts and even Ianguages, coherencc
with other ctassíñeattons, etc.
For example, Structural, Generative and Tagmemic Língutstícs aH
analyse the same texts under crtterta tbat are to a great extent quite
different and which are based on quite different classlñcañons, Yet,
the results are coherent in good mcasure and one method may eJ>plore
aporias putforward by another and vice-versa.
Language which, at the hands of diverse sehools had long been
interpreted as a sort of dressing out of reality, carne at a given
moment to be eonsidered as the very centre oí research into reality.
In an above-mcntioned paper, 1 quoted phrases from t"rban, Wittgenstein
and Carnap according to which languagc was eonsidered thc most profound philosophical pToblem (Urban), Philosophy was reaUy language
criticism (Wittgenstein) and langua¡::e research (Carnap). So mueh for
the philosophers. Meanwhile, researchers into myth, social sciences,
etc., took over tbe methods of Linguistics as their models. Perhaps
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the time has come te be a liftle more modest and say how {al' tbese
statemcnts cxagger'ate.
For natural lang'uage, the weahh of po sstbflttíes of whích on
tite other hand afien slips by tite selentísts, and titen tite difierent
types of scientific languag'e do no more titan achieve successive approxímañons to reafíty. However, they are sometimes an obstaclc, precisely te reach through to reality. Morcovcr, ulthoug h it might scem
paradoxical, scientific languagc is tite worse offender for it Is the
une with the best alibí, we might say the one which most hoasts of its
own tnnocence. It was created precisely to avoid ambígutties, to give
secure bases. 'I'hus, whoever uses it backs bis argumente with .it regurdless of the risks which thia entafls; traditional analyses which
are partial and surpassable; the totally unwitting prc-judgement that
there is exactly "ene" thing or one concept behind each wol'd and that,
if tbis does not seem cíear, that Is because true light has not been
shed upon it because It needs fur-ther research. T'he Idclising of
language, and particularly of scientific Ianguage, is a danger along
tbe path of knowlcdge. Wilitout Ianguage, without any prior analysls,
although tbis might bc insufficicnt, knowledge would be impossible.
But language, although it ts an aid, is also an nhstae!e, Scfentlflc
language can, of course, he altered. But tite reform itself would
entail dangers and would not solve tite crux of the problem fol' use
what is queatlorrable Is any form oflanguage.
Thus it happcns that in certaín Scicnces - pcr-hap s in a11 - in
tite same way as It is true that díverse analyses reveat diverse aspects of truth which are more complementary than corrtr-adfctory, it ts
also true that tite struggles between schools sometimes become very
logomachies through a lack of attention to what wor-ds and concepts
reafly mean: at the best, partial und provisional analyses among many
possible unes.
1'0 return to Lingllisties, 1 should Ifke to mention the inexhaustible
discussion in the field of Generative Linguisties on the role of
Semantics and Syntax. Which helongs to deep structure, the former oc
the latter? There are auswer-s lo please a11 tastes. Or is tbe Semanucs of a word made up of a series of universal scmcs in a certain
syntactie relationship? These, however, are no more than coustruc.
tious of the Iínguísts and not of Ianguage itself, and the same gces
íor attempts 10 set up ñxed, unremovable barriel's between Semantics
and Syntax, which concern basically identical data although they may
seem lo have certain gradations and be diffeeently expressed 2. The
linguist analyses and classifics, foe tbe human mind can only tunction
Iike this and can only understand thus. The features which are
obviously in the subject of his study are organized coherently in
urder to make tbem understandable. Nevertheless, I would stress the
2 On this poin!, cf. ~·.It. Adrados, NReflexiones sobre SemAntica, Sintaxis y Estructura
Profunda" in Rerista de In Socicd..d Español .. dO' l..ingÜlstica 6, 1976, pp. 4-25.
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faet that these are rather classtñcatíons thought up by our capacity
for ahstraction with the aims cf comp.rebenslon or- explanation.
1 think that Iíngutsts have a great need of more humblcness and
a wider knowledge of objcctivity and subjectivity. Even of the sum of
subjeetivítdes of men of past geuei-atíons and nur- own, which to a
grea t extent make up what we caU Scíence. Yet not on1y ljngujsts, but
also men of Science in general shnuld. learn. ibis. Something concerning
scientific Ianguage and the content of abstractious in 'the suppo sedty
wclI-defined, permaeent and objective words in whleh it Is expressed.
This does not mean preaching sceptícism, hut merely realfsm.
And, 1 would stress that 1 aeknowfedge tbe faet that analvses earrted
out with provisional and deficient instruments like words can eithermean an advaace (at least at times), or a new perspectíve on the
discovcry of reality, tbe objeet of our study. In sorne seícnccs, the
cr-itet-io'n of truth is certainly clear-er- than in othees. The acüon of
an antí-bíotíc on certain viruses ts proved by both statístícs and
obvious data. Very afien in the humanítíes the only "pcoof" is majority consensus amung suholars • and tbis, of course, is no irrefutable
proof as history has so ottcn sbown uso Neitber are the criteria of
simplicity or economy dectsíve. Sometimes, howover, the trutlt uf a new
interpretation, although thfs tt-uth may be merely complementary to
others, may break th.rougb by mean s of this s.impficity, the new eonnexíons e stablfshed and the new things exptained with its a.id.
Of course, aíl this would lcad us to a dis cussion whfch we are
not propared to go ínto here: What ís Sciencc? On the otber hand ,
this wouId be a dlscussion which would make us ineur the defect we are
criticising: tite attempt to find a unitary meaning in a word as if it
eovered a pre-extstent reality, as ir, in Ptato's ímage, we chopped up
a chickcn ut its natural juints. Is Science tb.e quantifiable ? Tite
predictable? What give.s results ? Or simply what reveals tite structure of things ?
However this may be, tite domrrin of tite humanities ts somewhat
differ-ent and aparto Occasionally, with the aid of a sctenññc Ianguage, or one that is presumably so (for aH scientific language at a
eertain moment beeomes anti-scicntifie, or a road-block), one comes to
re!iults which have nothing scientific abont them and whieh merely
respond to a dcsirc or plan of cthical origiD, the results of which
are oot lllways ethical. 1 shall explain this further.
A series of physieaI or biologicllI seiences, and others, study
dynamic systems unrelaterl to etbics 01' human condud in general. These
are !idenees whieh result, for example, in atomic fusion or in c""c·
tain biological reactiuns. A frrst phase reveals how these reactions
fuaction and under what eonditions; a second phuse, in a science which
is no longer purely cognoscitive but applied, may set off these
rcaetions by bringing abaut tbe suitable circumstanees. However, it is
seientifically right, for example, to hring on these reactions, regardless of tite concepts which.explain them, regardless oC wh.ethe¡;
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bring sickncss or hcaltb,

progress Ol' an atomic

bolocaust; of

eourse, there will he an ethica l problem for the scfentíst, hut not
for Science itself. But in certain humanities (including a sector oí
Lingutstfcs, for ít. is concerned with. propaganda and indoctrination
techniques), thcse reacüons opér-ate dlñerently. Thus, in Sociology,
Pedagogy, Economics, Potifics.
Those who apply them do so according to a programme, although
this is based on a analysis of reality which they consídee to be
scientific. They attempt to create a certain type of society or type
of man, for example. Tbey carry out potentially dangerous social,
political, pedegogícul or religious cxpcrimcnts - at times, as may be
aeen from expet-ieuce, annihilating or at least. impoverishing.
Suecessive attempts for the refoe-m of man and social planning have
only too orten ended up as svstems oí oppression and artificial Iimltation of the individual. 'I'his is because those who advocated them
started out with an analysis oí man's situation in socíew Crom the
point of víew oC an ideal which on the other hand may perhaps have
been Celt and shar-ed by many.
What relañon does this bear- to language and particularly 10
scientific language ? Analyses intended for sorne system oí human
condnet or social structure, whether or not they are guided by a
conscious or subconscious pure desire Cor knowledge Itself, or entail
a desíre Ior- reform, are besed 00 networ-ks of words and concepts which
display mauy of the cberactertsucs of scientific Ianguage. The Ianguage of aetion and prose.lytism Is to a great extent very clase to
scientific tsuguage. It seeks to [sola.te words from context, to define
them once and for all, to organize tbem in coherent svstems which
cross frontier-s and ages, There Is the subtIe differencc that the
languegu oC action tends (subrepñdcusly, Cor lt apparcntly offers no
more than objective clasaifications), to introduce positive and negative judgements related to precise conceptions of good and evü.
In any case, these doctrinal words of aotíon and proselytism are
speciallsed voea hular-ies, and marginal ones, too, wb.ich are built up
parfly oCcommon words, partly of common words with new, diator-ted
meanings and partly oC ncologtsms. Thcy bclong to the sector of the
followers or snpporters oC a eertaín doctrine. And, if the setentrñc
vocabulary represents only a provIsional analysis of reality, tbis
doctrinal analysis will at times be one·sided and díslorted. It is
dangerous because its words may beeomc weapons or arms Cor combat, and
becausc, after aH, they are in sorne way scientific words and thus
respond to an analysis oC social reality which usually has sorne true
aspects. Yet, far more than the words of Science. which as 1 have said
may turn into a factor of stagnation as from a ~iven moment, these
latter are attached to subjeetivisms and voluntarisms which cut off
tha path of criticism and merely seck objectives implicit in prior
analyscs far away from true criticismo
There is no action without tha vocabulary of actioD; neither is
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there Science without sclenüñc vccabulary and both one and the other
entail. r-isks,
Scíenuñc vocabulary ts not all, but ít is important. There is a ueed
for- research in depth not only into its ortgtn and evolution, but also
rnto Its very essence: into how to use it and not let oneself be used
by It. We have to Uve with ít, applying and modíjyíng it as a human
Instr-ument that Is just as indispensable as it ís insuffident. And we
shoutd not be caug ht pr-isoner-s in Its web by bellevíng tbat, once
deñned, it must of neoesstty reveal tr-uths, nor by believing that
setenes can only operate by using It, for resulta are sometimes
obtained without it and Science comes first and then the vocabulary
and the ccncepts.
Howcvcr, one should not go so far as 10 build up such a distant
and remote system of words and concepts tbat we are unable to grasp
realtty. Tbis is what eer-tain new analyses of Deep 8tructure in Lingulstícs bave done, and are still doíng. T'his ts equivalent to substí.
tulillg the problcms of scientific vocabulary by practieal rupture witb
it, or so to speak, by a lexieal suicide. If the units and relatíonshlps of langu age - of one specffic language in specific texts _ have
to be explained on the strength of a few vague eoncepts far removed
from the reality of that Ianguage, this in practiee mearrs that one
shirks any explun.atiun nf them.
'I'hus, the problems of sctecüñe language are not those oí such
and sucb scientific language or sueh and such situation, neither do
they stand only in relation to htstor-inal facts or to adherences of
natural language, in spíte of all. They cannot be reformed by radical
solutíons Iike symbolic Ianguages or by taking off te planes far
removed from reality. They are essentíul problems of tbis vccabulary,
as part of vocabulary in general and of lang uage in general and, in
faet, of the problem of knowledge. They are problems which havc no
deñrrite scfutíon, The only viable one is to flee from both sceptlclsm
and Idolísattcn, 10 work Ior- approxfmatíons with one's mind ever open
to the advarrtages and limitations cf the instrument • among other
Instt-uments . atourdisposal.

